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In Hawaii and then the less promising schools of Chicago, a primary school programme
aiming to improving school climate and pupil character development had substantial and,
in Chicago, lasting preventive impacts – another illustration that focusing on drugs is not
always the best way to prevent drug problems.
Summary The Positive Action programme to improve the climate in schools and pupils'
social-emotional and character development includes a classroom curriculum, a school
climate programme, and a parent and community programme, each working in synergy.
The aim is that students become happier and more motivated, teachers freer to focus on
teaching instead of classroom control, and head teachers become better leaders. Parents
and community members get more involved in education, and schools become more
effective.
Positive Action's philosophy is that people feel good about themselves when they adopt
positive attitudes and take positive actions like respect, responsibility, self-honesty, selfimprovement, a healthy, drug-free lifestyle, and academic achievement; thoughts lead to
actions, and those actions lead to feelings about ourselves, which lead to more thoughts,
in what can be a negative or a positive spiral.
Throughout the programme, positive actions for the body, mind, and feelings are
presented in a framework of six unit concepts, with a seventh for review:
• self-concept: what it is, how it's formed, and why it's important;
• positive actions for your body and mind;
• managing yourself responsibly;
• treating others the way you like to be treated;
• telling yourself the truth;
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• improving yourself continually;
• review.
Studies have suggested that the programme enhances academic achievement and school
involvement and reduces disciplinary referrals and violence. A four-year trial in Hawaii
matched pairs of schools and randomly allocated one of each pair to the programme. By
the time pupils were in their fifth grade (age about 10–11) it found significant reductions
in self-reported substance use, violence and sexual behaviours in Positive Action schools
versus their matched control schools.
The featured study aimed to replicate the Hawaii trial using a similar methodology, but
among pupils with greater developmental disadvantages – primary school pupils in the
publicly funded schools of urban Chicago. Seven matched pairs of schools joined the
study and participated during the 2004/05 through 2006/07 academic years. They had
been drawn from 483 schools, of which 68 met the study's criteria, including that their
pupils were at relatively high risk of problem behaviours. Of these 68, 18 schools agreed
to participate in the study on the understanding that they would be matched with another
from the 18 and randomly assigned to implement or not the Positive Action programme.
Seven pairs of schools could be adequately matched on indicators of pupil achievement,
attendance, ethnicity, and family income, pupil and parental involvement, teacher
qualifications, and the local crime rate. All 14 schools participated in the study.
Pupils in their third grade aged roughly eight to nine were followed up as they moved
through the schools to the fifth grade. Incoming pupils who joined their classes were also
included in the study, though for these pupils no baseline data was available (instead it
was estimated) and they will not have received the full Positive Action curriculum. Nearly
80% of pupils and parents agreed to the pupils being included in the study. The featured
report is based on the roughly 510 who filled in questionnaire surveys on substance use,
violence, bullying and disruptive behaviours at the final assessment, of whom 290 were
among the 590 in the study from the start; the remainder were pupils who joined the
schools later.
Positive Action schools were offered the standard support package available from the
company marketing the programme, including training by the developer, workshops for
key players, individual consultations for teachers, and site visits and consultations with
school leaders to assess and address obstacles to full and faithful implementation.
Additional to this standard package were workshops targeted at the teachers of the
pupils in the study to further enhance fidelity of implementation. The version tested in
the featured study was intended to comprise over 140 15-minute lessons per grade
taught four days a week.
Main findings
Over the three years of the study the quality with which the programme was
implemented improved, until by the end of all but one of the seven schools achieved at
least a moderate level.
After three years now aged about 10–11, pupils sampled from Positive Action schools
were significantly less likely to say they had ever used alcohol or drugs than pupils in
control schools. Specifically, they were asked if they had ever smoked a cigarette, drank
alcohol, got drunk, used cannabis, or used other more serious drugs. Pupils who admitted
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to none scored 0, up 5 for those who admitted all five. Across all schools about 35% of
pupils had used substances in at least one of these ways, but after taking in to account
baseline differences, scores in Positive Action schools were on average 31% lower than in
their matched partner schools. Similarly they were respectively 36% and 41% lower for
behaviour related to serious violence and for recently having bullied another child.
Though 27% lower too for problem behaviours at school such as truanting and theft, this
difference was not statistically significant.
There was no evidence that having been exposed to the full programme enhanced its
impacts. Of the roughly 500 pupils who contributed analysable final follow-up data, about
280 had been in the schools from the start of the study so were (in the seven relevant
schools) exposed to the full Positive Action curriculum. However, in terms of substance
use, serious violence and problem behaviour at school, they benefited no more (in fact,
non-significantly less) from the programme than pupils not exposed to the full
curriculum, and were significantly less likely to have reacted to the programme by
reducing the extent to which they had recently bullied other children.
The authors' conclusions
The featured trial in Chicago was the second to find the programme effective in reducing
substance use and other problem behaviours among primary school pupils. At 0.27 to
0.41, the magnitude of the impacts expressed as effect sizes are in the upper range
found among such programmes, perhaps partly because the programme is intensive and
the pupils, due to their often unpromising situations, were in a relatively good position to
benefit.
Among the limitations of the study were the fact that baseline data had to be estimated
for about half the pupils. It is also unclear why pupils fully exposed to the programme did
not benefit more than those only partially exposed.
This study joins a small set which have found sometimes substantial
substance use prevention impacts from programmes implemented in the early years of
schooling which are not focused on substance use at all, but on overall child development
and the prevention of a spiral of deviancy and alienation. A later report from the study
yet to be published will focus on substance use and extend the follow-up to US grade
eight, roughly age 13–14. By this stage just a fifth of the original grade three pupils were
still at the schools. Nevertheless, amalgamating results from new and retained pupils,
those in Positive Action schools were 20%–39% less likely to have ever used tobacco,
alcohol, or cannabis than those in control schools, and also less likely to have got drunk.
As in the featured report, the effects were just as great among the new pupils. The
differences extended to the most serious forms of substance use recorded by the study,
including having got drunk more than once (9% v. 15%) and used cannabis at least
twice (11% v. 16%). Grade eight pupils in Positive Action schools also scored higher on a
measure of social-emotional and character development. This measure declined over the
years of the study but less steeply in Positive Action schools, an effect which seemed to
account for the impacts of the programme on substance use.
Especially given the impacts on incoming pupils, programmes like Positive Action may
have a place in the first years of secondary schooling in the UK as well as in primary
schools. Such programmes attract because they promise wide-ranging benefits in areas
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other than substance use such as the prevention of crime and violence and of mental
health problems. Beyond specific programmes is the finding that substance use and
problems are lower in schools distinguished by the high degree to which they
productively engage pupils in their education and/or create a sense of being part of a
valued school community – a sense promoted by warm and supportive schools with a
caring, inclusive ethos, which emphasise prosocial values, encourage cooperation, show
concern for pupils as individuals, allow pupils to participate in decision-making, and offer
extracurricular activities.
Methodologically the featured study improved on the previous trial in Hawaii. In
particular, it recruited schools to the study before they knew whether they had been
allocated to Positive Action. In the Hawaii study, some schools dropped out on hearing
they would be expected to implement the programme, possibly whittling down Positive
Action schools to only those particularly willing to devote time to this kind of effort. In
Chicago that did not happen, preserving the initial presumption that randomisation led to
schools which were equivalent on unmeasured variables like their focus on pupil
character development. Unlike the Hawaii study however, it did not provide the raw data
from which its findings were derived, leaving it unclear whether more or less serious
forms of substance use were most affected and how many pupils (as opposed to the ratio
of pupils in Positive Action v. control schools) were prevented from engaging in these
behaviours. The later report referred to above remedied this gap. Further methodological
considerations below.
In both studies the programme developer was involved in training staff, an advantage which would presumably
be hard to sustain if the programme were more widely implemented. Both too are vulnerable to the 'allegiance
effect' – the tendency for studies conducted by investigators with a stake in the intervention to produce more
positive results, a vulnerability they share with much other prevention research. Both too recruited by definition
only schools willing at least in principle to devote considerable time to their pupils' broader development rather
than their academic studies. As long as schools self-select for such programmes, this merely reflects the reality
that only willing schools would take them on. However, these studies may not be a good indicator of how well
the programmes would work if education authorities tried to maximise their coverage by mandating universal
implementation.
Unlike in Hawaii, where exposing children to the programme for an additional one or two years appeared to
reduce negative behaviours by half, in Chicago being exposed to more of the programme did not enhance its
effectiveness. Rather than only limited and short-term implementation being adequate, the authors' favoured
explanation is that new pupils rapidly adjusted to changes in the school-wide climate generated over the years
of the programme, including the behaviour of pupils and reinforcement of positive behaviours by teachers.
Generally in intervention research, a finding that more of an intervention leads to greater impacts is interpreted
as further evidence that the intervention is indeed responsible for the changes. That this has not been a
consistent finding in respect of Positive Action is puzzling but not altogether surprising given the differences in
the Chicago and Hawaii settings. Also, though incoming pupils will have missed out on some of the Positive
Action curriculum, they will have become rapidly immersed in the overall climate and behaviour norms and
expectations which that curriculum and the other elements of the programme helped to establish.
Thanks for their comments on this entry in draft to Brian Flay of Oregon State University and Adam Fletcher of
the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine. Commentators bear no responsibility for the text including
the interpretations and any remaining errors.
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